Referrals for Counseling

Private Therapists:

Dr. Deena Abbe -- (631) 656-6055 or (516) 398-3174-- Smithtown (Child Psychologist)
Donna Altonji, LCSW — (631) 286-5710 or (631) 924-3741--Bellport
Carmine Angrisani, LCSW — (631) 928-2825—Port Jefferson Station
Anthony Anzalone, LMSW -- (631) 751-1420--Setauket
Diana Barnett, LCSW-- (631) 289-7822—Patchogue
Jacqueline Carroll R-LCSW-- (631) 793-2972
Joan Desio, LCSW — (631)286-4913 --Bellport
Dr. Sean Haggerty— (631) 689-6560--Centereach
Carolyn Hersh, LMSW — (631) 509-6210—Mount Sinai
Meg Magnin, LCSW — (631) 559-7602 or (631) 724 – 7152— Hauppauge (Eating disorders)
Dr. Dan Paratore — (516) 225-7838-- Nesconset (works with the deaf)
Dr. Jeffrey Pomerantz --- (631) 730-4843 or (631)462-0994--Commack
Jamie Ross, LMFT--- (631) 312-7123--Smithtown
Steve Schoenbrot, LCSW— (917) 499-8583 —Patchogue
Maureen Shea, LCSW --- (631) 929-0691-- Rocky Point
Jennifer Stinson, LCSW — (917)207-0849—Smithtown

Neurologists:

Dr. Trepel --Neurologist-- (631) 462-1184
Pediatric eye doctor
Dr. Cossari - (631) 928-6400— Miller Place
Dr. Marmor - (631) 474-4200—Miller Place
Counseling Agencies:

Avatar Counseling Innovations — (631) 828-2592—Port Jefferson
Brentwood Mental Health Center— (631) 853-7300—Brentwood
Bridge Counseling & Bereavement Center— (631) 360-6695---Smithtown
Child & Family Psychological Services--- (631) 265-9850-- Smithtown (ages 3 and up)
Discoveries therapy --- (631) 714-5123--- Patchogue
The Freedman Center -- (631) 737-5559 --- Lake Grove (specializes in the LGBTSA population)
Good Shepherd Hospice— (631) 465-6262—Port Jefferson (bereavement groups for all ages)
Long Island Anxiety Center--- (631) 751-1420- Setauket (does not take insurance)
Sunrise Counseling Center— (631) 666-1615 --- Bay Shore
Sunshine Prevention Center — (631) 476-3099—Port Jefferson Station
Town of Brookhaven Youth Bureau— (631)451-8011—Farmingville
Well Life Center— (631)920-8300 ---Smithtown
YMCA Family Services— (631) 580-7777 x100—Holtsville

Pediatric Nurse Practitioners and Child Psychiatrists:

Dr. Timothy Aiello—(Pediatric Psychiatrist) and Jessica Wood- (Pediatric Nurse Practitioner) --- (631) 848-1968 --- Smithtown www.adhdfromatoz.com
- does not accept insurance but has sliding scale

Dr. James Parles -- Stony Brook – (631) 675-2989 www.threevillagebehavioralmedicine.com
- does not take insurance but has reasonable fees

List compiled by the Middle Country Central School District Social Workers